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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1. 

The Scope and General ? urpose of this Investigation 

This investigation is concerned with the scheme of music 

in operation at The Hutt Valley Memorial r1•echnical College. 

Inquiries were made from all the pupils of_ this Uollege in 

Ma~ 1946. Although the main emphasis has been laid, in this 

investigation, on the instrumental side of the school music, 

the choral aspect has not been overlooked, as every pupil has 

class-singing lessons in school time, a.nd a uniform programme 

is determined for this,for the whole school by the uirector o 

Music, there was no need to gain information about it from the 

pupil-a. All relevant material regarding the choral asuect , 

e.g. 'l'imetables, _tjOard reports and personal observations, was 

readily accessible. 

The instrumental aspect presenten a different problem. 

The pupils leerning a.n instrument do so voluntarily without 

any coercion on the part of the school . .tlalf-hour daily 

practice periods are undertaken in their own time, and once 

a week they are given three-quarters of a.n hour in school time, 

this time corresponding to the hobbies club period. 

A questionnaire is issued to each new pupil on the first 

day of the school year, putting forward the possibility of 

learning an . instrument. ·i.'he pupils were completely free, 

so far as school authority went, to decide or not to learn an 

instrument in the school classes. The amount of time to be 
VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF 
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demanded, t :'.-::te expense _en tailed, and the range of types of 

instruments availe.b:}.e, were made quite clear before a decision 

was made by them. 

This investigation then is dealing more -oarticularly 

with the pupils who decided to learn a musical instrument. 

Vhy did they decide? Vhat factors· ultimately influenced 

them in coming to their final decision? Having once commenced 

to play an instrument, did. they find enjoyment in music, which 

enjoyment they otherwise would not have obtained? Did they 

continue to learn an i n strument all the time they were attending 

day school, and did this elementary instruction spur thPm on to 

more advanced musical study which they probably would not have 

attem-oteo? After leaving day school, do they intend to con-

tinue with their musical activity? These are some of the 

"?roblems and they indicate the eneral natur e o.&' this in-

vestigat i on, namely, to discover factors which influence the 

pupils in deciding to enter the music cl~sses, and which also 

affec~em during the course. 



An outline of the Uusic Syllabus at Hutt Valley 
Memorial Technical College. 
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This section is designed to give an account of the back-

ground of the school's musical activity against which to place 

the questionnaire. rt is an attempt to evaluate more truly 

the results of some of the questions incornorated in the 

questionnaire. It is necessary to discuss, very briefly, 

the type of music -o res en tea to the pupils in the past gn ,l to 

draw a picture of the back-round of music against which they 

work at present. knowledge of the ~resent background, 

besides illuminating the results gained from th~ questionnaire 

will hel~ to explain certain factors influencing the effects of 

music on the pupils' general lives and culture. 

Prior to the present scheme of music being i n stituted, 

the music of the school had consisted in one hour of singin~ 

weekly for girls only. It was customary to hold an annual 

concert and the singin g became chiefly a preparation Tor this. 

In surveyin g the musical activity carried on in this 

school at present, it would be convenient to take and discuss 

a programme of one of the annual festivals of music. It must 

not be assumed, ho ever, that the sole aim of the organisation 

of school music is to present an annual festival. The 

festival is a result or combination of the work carried on in 

music classes in the normal course of the day'sevents. 

~en all aspects are combined, a festival results. 

distinction is important 8".ld indicative of the general 

This 
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attitude to music which surrounds the pupils. The general 

school environment encourages them rather to cooperate in 

combined music-ma.king rather thav to aim at virtuoso 

performances. Thus a programme of a festival provides a 

fair sam-pling of the musical acti vi ties 1 but does not include · 

the entire range of its repetoire. 

t the age of secondary school nupils the school plays 

an important part in laying a foundation for the future de-

velopment of any particular activity. This is another 

reason why a background of the school's muRical activities 

must be gained in order to judge the ultimate effect it plays 

in the pupils' cultural life. 
(i) 

All pupils participate in choral work. 'Each class 

received instruction for one hour and a half weekly in school 

time. The punils are divided into sioc choirs 1 each choir 

comnrising about sixty voices • Girls form the lst 1 2nd 1 3rd 

. and 4th Treble choirs, boys with broken voices comprise 1st 

and 2nd Basses, while the boys with unbroken voices join in 

with the second treble girls. 9uch an arrAngement enables 

songs up to six parts to be inclu~ed in the sy1labus 1 

(i) See npendix 1 Analysis of rrassed Choir 



e. g. 6 parts 1•Ha.lleluj ah 0horus1 from ''The Messiah" 
'~ift UTI ;vour Heads''from 11 The Messiah" 
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(Handel) 
(Handel) 

4 parts and 1 bass choir) 
( Tune - "St. Annett) 

(3 treble choirs 
0 God our Help 
Turn Back, 0 Tu!an (based on ltQld 124th") 
Ye Holy Angels Bright 
Love Divine, All Loves 
High Barbary 

(based on Darwall's 148th) 
~xcelling (Weqley) 

The Bay of Biscay 
Jesu, Joy of an's Desiring 
Laus Dea 

<.. -Polk ong) 
(Andrew Cherry) 
(Bach) 
(Ge,lway) 

A point which must be stressed is the general under-

standing that boys are as much an integral uart of music 

scheme as are the girls. There is much social urejudice to be 

broken down concerning the idea of music for girls and girls only • 

.ooys cooperate and enter into muRicA.l activity as naturally _as 

girls when there are no social barriers to be overcome. 

Through the chore.l work then, ou-pils are in traduced to 

music such as Handel's ''Messiah" or Bach 1 f'I ''Jesu Joy of Man's 

Desiring, with which they would not otherwise have come in 

contact. Instances can be cited as to the effect this in-

fluence has had on the pupils' later cultural lives. 'l'here 

h~ve been reports of ex-students who combine to sing the types 

of songs and hymns learnt in their secon~ary school days in 

preference to the more po ular songs of the day. . Several 

ex-students have been instr~ental in forming church choirs 

and. introducing various hymns learnt at school for which they 

know the uarts. ~~ cater for such ex-students evening 

choirs for trebles and basses have recently been formed. 

The following is a couy of the questionnaire issued to 

all first year pupils on the first day of the school year. 
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Music Questionnaire 

HUTT V ALL""'Y MEI rORIAL TE'JEI .. ICA.L COLLEGE 

1. Nam.e in full ..........•.•......... ....... 

2. Age •••••••••••••••• 

3. Do you wish to join the Violin Group Classes? ••••••• 
(N.B. Tuition is quite free , a.na rapid urogress is maae 
by grou~ methods. If you have not an instrument, or if 
you cannot borrow one, we can arram"e a complete outfit 
costing between £5 and ~10, for cash or by eash time-
uayment). 

4. few selected boys or girls will be allowec to join the 
•cello group class. instruments are -proviaed. reference 
\vill be given to those who have a knowledge of piano music. 
~f you would like to be considered, say yes •••••••• 

5. There will be room for about 40 boys in either the 
brass or woodwind groups . InRtruments are provide0. 
Iryou would like to be considered, Ri_m-ply state ''brai:,;stt 
or ''woodwina•• •••• •.•.•...•..•• 

6. Uan you read music, even a little? •••••••••••• 

7 • .LJO you play any musical instrument, even a little? •••••• 
If so, state which one ••.••••••••••••• 
How long have you been learnin~? •••••••••• 

8. Do you possess any of the following at home -
violin, 'cello, brass-band instrument or clarinet? 
State whi eh •••••••••••••• 

9. ~erhaps you could borrow one o~ these. If so, state which 

NOTE: Music group classes start on Feb. 19. The only fee is 
3/6d. for the year, payable to the oTfice as soon as 
possible now. rou are taught to read music, ana must 
be prepared to give half an hour aaily for your group 
class practice, before school or at lunch time or after 
school, as arranged. 

'l'a.ke this form home to-night, discuss it with your parents, 
then fill it in, in ink, and return it to-morrow at 
assembly time. 

Parent's signature of endorsement ••••••••••••.••••• .• •• 
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In this school of 556 pupils 156 learn instrumental 

music. These classes are attended according to their own 

wishes. The only compulsion admitted by the school is that 

once joined, the classes must be regularly attended. 'l'he 
(ii) 

pupils are free to leave attending the classes when they wish. 

'Vith a complete ran ge of orchestral instruments, various com-

binations of instruments are possible e.g. ~ull orchestra, string 

orchestra, day school orchestra., military band, brass band. 

·.types of pieces attempted by various combinations a.re as 

follow~:-

~"'ull Orchestra:-
(iii) 

School Uaptain ,March) Woodhouse 
.Follow My Leader (Ca.non) tr/oodhouse 
Sprin g Tide tMinia.tur e Overture) 

Keltic i..ament 
Choral Song 
Finale from Symphony No.5 

'/oodhouse. 
Foulds 
'Vesley 

in C minor 
Beethoven 

String Orchestra:- Suite Handel 

Mili ta.ry Band;-
Small Orchestra:-

(ii) See Append.ix 2 

(iii) SeeAj:>pendix 3 

(a) March 
(b) Sarabande 
(c) Minuet 
( d) Bourree 

Selection 
Divertimento Movement 
Strings K252 
"Alleluia" from Motet 

'3chubert 
( .4.udante) for 

Po zart 
11 xulta.te Jubilate" 

l~o za.rt 
~cherzo from Symphony No.2 Beethoven 
"Sheep May Safely Graze" from ''Birthday 
Cantata" J.S. Ba.eh 

alysis of Timetable of Instrumental 
and Choral Classes, day ana evening. 

Analysis of full orchestra 



Al though many do not con t inue to l ee.rn the instrument 

when school classes are no longer available to them , the 
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few years of music making will help them t o develo-p a better 

attitude to music in general . rfuen the technique of nlaying . 

an instrument is even vaguely understood , the difficulties and 

accomplishment of professional performances are more readily 

appreciated . Similarly a concerto or symphony cannot be fully 

appreciated until all the themes are known aufficiently to be 

recognized . Many of such t hemes ha.ve been taken for orchestral 

purposes and these form a groundwork or general background to 

future listening. With such knowled p-e, music of' the masters 

will be listened to and njoyed in leisure activities and hence 

leisure is more profitably used. 

Perhaps t he majority of pupils learnine instrumental 

music continue the active participation in music when they 

leave school. Several e:x;...students nlay in orchestras 

accompanying repertory an d light comedy performances. Several 

have attained the standard required by the 2.Y . A. orchestra 

and are included in the ugmented Concert Orchestra performing 

work s such as ~ endelssohn 's 1'~lija.h'' an d Beethoven ' s 11-w.mperor 

Concerto". Occasionally a.n ex-puuil develops his ta.lent 

sufficiently to take music up urofessionally and build his 

career upon it . 

An observation , inca~ble of being proved scientifically, 

can be made here. Boys, in pa.rticular, who become anpren tices 

to such trades as motor engineering , building , plumbine and 

various branches of t he Railway ~orkshous, seem to mainta;i.n a 
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higher standard of deportment, manners a.nd taste when they are 

actively interested. in music , than those boys in similar working 

conditions who have no artistic interest . This statement is 

made purely through personal observation of the school staff, 

and is entirely an impression gained by watching students after 

their leaving school and entering into anprenticeships . 

lb.ether the influence of music demands and determines a higher 

standard o-f' culture or whether the 1'.>Upils who have a better 

cultural background tend to pursue an active interest in music , 

it is impossible to say. 

The community provides sufficient onportunities for the 

continuation of ex-students' musical interests. Apart from 

the facilities catering for all instruments offered by Night 

Technical Classes, many boys join local bands such as The Lower 

Hutt Munici -pal Band, Civic Band, The Rail wa.y Workshop Band and 

Salvation Army Bands . 

Musical appreciation classes are conducted in school time 

with the boys . 

part from this general background of music surrounding 

the day school pupils , certain provision is made for ex-students 

as has already been mentioned . ~vening choirs are conducted 

for both girls and boys. piano class is conducted as are 

also theory of music and orchestra classes . Thus if ex- students 

are interested in the choral or instrumental aspects of music , 

there are opportunities for them to do so in post-technical 

school classes. 



CH TER II 

TH 'E UESTIONNAIRE , 



C IAPTER II 

THE QUESTIONNAIRE. 

A review of research in education shows that the 
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questionnaire method has frequently been used. 'lhi 1 e the re 

are many pitfalls in this method, nevertheleRs it must have 

some valuable aspects for it to be accented so widely as a 

s uitable way to ascertain certain material. In certain 

instances it seems to be the only possible method. To 

gather much of the data for this investigation, the ouestion-

naire appeared to be the best, in fact, the only suitable 

method by which to obtain it. 

The questionnaire method was not used, however, to 

discover all of the date needed here, but much of it was 

obtained very conveniently by this means. Data was needed 

from the pupil8 concerning their everyday practices in the 

instrumental field, their ouinions and inter~sts. Given 

the time required it would have been possible to conduct 

personal interviews with the 156 nupils concerned, but even 

so, a standardised form such as the auestionnaire used, 

would have been needed to form the basis of such interviews. 

It was much more convenient, therefore, to ask all the 

questions by means of a questionnaire circulated to all the 

puuils and then to pick out the suecial cases consideren to 

require personal interview - some forty. 



"CHnCAL COLLfG~ 

Questionnaire to be filled in by Members of School Instrumental- usic Groups 

. Na.me •••••••••••• • •• •• ••••••••••• Cl ass. • • • • Age •••• years •••• months 

1. The instrument you are learning to play at school is the ••••••••• 
2. Dia you learn some form of music (vocal or instrumental) before 

you came to this school? ••••••••••••••• 
3. If you did what was it? Solo singing, choral singing, pianoforte 

playing, violin etc. • • • • ••••.••••• ••• • 
4. How long had you been learning before you came to the school? 

• • • • • • • • • • • . • years. 
5. Dia you learn an instrument at school because you could alree.dy 

play another? ••••••.••••••••• 
6. Why did you choose to 'play the instrument you are Atudying at 

7. 
8 . 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 
16. 

17. 

18. 
19. 
20. 

this school? Was it for one or any of these reaRons? 
Because you already had an instrument? 
Because you could easily buy one? 
Because you could easily borrow one? 
Bees.use you had already tried to play one by yourself? 
Because some member of the family could already play it? 
Because your parents wanted you to play the instrument? 
Because your particular friend wanted to learn it? 
Because someone you admire can play it? 
Perhaps it was for some other reason? If so what? 

Do you now take private lessons in your school instrument? ••.•••••••• 
Do you want to take private lessons when you leave school? ••••••••••• 
Do you intend to keep working at your instrument when you leave 
school? ••••••.•••••••• 
If so how do you expect to do so? ••••. ••.•..•.•...•. . 
Do you play any music other than that learnt at school? 
Na.me any piece of music you particularly liked listening to before 
you came to school? •••••••••••.••••••••••.•.••••••• •• •.••••••••••.•• 
Na.me any uiece of music you particularly like listening to now? ................. ...... 
Do you go to co~certs of·~~~i~·~· ~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~ ~ 
or vocal? •••••••••••••••.••••• 
If you do, how of'ten? ••••.••••••••.•••• 
After commencing to learn an instrument at school did you begin 
another instrument with a private teacher? •••••••••••• • •••• 
Was it one of the reasons for your parents senrling you to this 
school that you woula have an o~nortunity of learning some tyoe 
of music during school time? •••.•••••••••.••• ......••.• ••••• 
Do any members of your family play a musical instrument or sin~? ••••••.• 
If so give details?..... . . • • . • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . • • • . • . •••.•••••••• 
1.hat type of work does your father do? ••••••••••••••.••••• ..• • •••.••••.• 
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1n conducting this investigation, the punils' obligation 

to the vollege and to oth"'r members of the ,.,ta.ff had to ".., e 

considered • Times were arranged so as to assemble simul-

taneously, as many of the nupils as possible without breaking 

into their school timetable. 

11he other methods of carrying out an investigation were 

considered, e. g . experiment ,.measurement, documentary evidence 

and interviews. 

Experiment and analysis are obviously of little use in 

such an investigation as this. complete range of material 

could not be gained from documentary evidence. Official data 

was accumulated but it is not until a project has been put 

into practice that the difficulties can be seen, and the real 

results shown. ·.the interview .and the home environment 

providea a more reliable basis against which to interpret the 

data gained from the questionnaire. Hence considering all 

circumstances, the questionnaire was the only method whereby 

relevant data coula be gained to au~ulement that gained from 

documentary evidence and personal intervieWB". 

Question 1. 

The only data, which could have been gained from other 

sources, asked for in this questionnaire, was contained in this 

first guest ion. It was convenient to know the instrument 

that the pupil is lea.rning at school together with the rest 
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of the information so that quickly, the type of instrument 

learnt at school ~whether string, woodwin~, brasswind or 

percussion) could be compared with e.ny other which might have 

been learnt formerly. This question was also include~ in 

the beginning for the pupils• benefit. 11 instrumental 

-pupils were required to fill in t hi R ouestionnai re. 'i1hey 

were told this a.nd when the first question asked what instru-

ment they were learning at school, they were satisfied as to 

the necessity of their doing this work. Also the fact tha.t 

they could answer the first question easily and correctly 

gave them added confidence and interest in the rest of the 

questions . 

'l'he next group of questions (. two to six inclusive) was 

aiming at discovering the reason for the pupils ' choice of 

instrument at school. 

Questions 2 to 4 aimed at discovering .. vhether the pupil had 

had any musical training previously - the tyue and the 

ouantity of training. 'l'hese three renlies are really all 

concerned with the same to-pie but to avoid a multi-ple-resnonse 

type of question, it was decided to have three distinct 

questions calling for three se-parate anAwers. 1n such a 

case the answers are more likely to be accurate. 
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Question 5 draws together the threads of the three pre-

vious questions. "/as it because the puni 1 s ha.a nrevi ous 

knowledge of music, or that the field of music had been al-

ready ouened up to them, that they decided to enlarge their 

knowledge and enjoyment of it? Probsbly one of the most 

important conclusions of this investigation could be drawn 

from the replies to this question . 

Question 6: To provide for the pupils who had had 

no previous musical training and also those to whom the 

previous musical training made no difference as to their 

choice of instrument at school, a number of Ruggestions were 

added as to the possible reasons for commencing an instrument 

at school. It was difficult here to suggest reasons for 

their learning, since every pupil may be unique in this 

respect. Each home has a different outlook, a.na a different 

background and so reasons motivating the pupils learning an 

instrument would probably vary in many cases. Moreover the 

effect of suggestion had to be avoided. ·then given a. 

possible reason, the pupil mi r ht be inclined to think that it 

ought to fit his case, whereas originally it may not have had 

any bearing. .An important fact which had to be remembered 

was that children are not trained to be observers. Even 

adults often find it very difficult to justify all their 
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actions and decisionR with logical reasons. 

Provision had also to be made for the pupils ~ho did not 

consider any of the suggested reason8 relevant . Accordingly 

a space was provided at the end of thP question an ~ such 

uupils were encouraged to enter there, any ext ra information 

which they thought to be necessary. ,ti th these safeguards 

it was exnectea that a fairly accurate account o~ the pupils' 

reasons for deciding to select a particular instrument for 

study at school would be obtained . 

This question took the longest time to answer and entailed 

t he greatest amount of discussion . 

~est i ons 7 to 1 inclusive deal with the c ontinuing of 

the study of the school instrument . ~everal pupils after one 

or two years• group instruction at school may commence· lessons 

from a private teacher . Failing that, the _Parents may not think 

it necessary while the ~upils are s t ill at school to let their 

chi ldren learn privately . .t t may be an understanding in the 

home that the pupil will continue his music studies either by his 

own efforts or by the aid of the parents when group instruction 

has finished . ·.1:his group of ouestions hoped to bring out 

two mo " e aspects . Firstly , do the pupils intend to continue 

their instrument, or does the fact that the instruction is free 

lead to the assumption that less value is placed on somet~ing 
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vvhich is free than someth"lllg which is paid for? Secondly, 

wuat is the provision in the outside community to enable the 

continuation of this interest~ it is very admirable to speak 

of introducing music to the younger genPration but if there is 

no incentive or openings for them to continue th8ir interest 

it seems as if much of this work is lost. 

lu(Uestion 10 brings this point out. voes the supply of 

o~portunity in this field in the community meet the demand of 

these pupils? 

Questions 11 to 16 inclusive deal with the effect 

which this musical training has had upon their cultural lives. 

Under the present set-up of the industrial community, music 

is a leisure activity f or all but a few. .nas then their 

introduction to the sphere ·of music improved the use of their 

leisure time and also improved their own cultural background 

and hence their standard of living? 

In comparing questions 12 and 13, it will be interesting 

to note those compositions quoteo in answer to ~o. 13, which 

have been heard and learnt at school either through inst-

rumental music or chorel. 1f their present favourite 

composition has been introduced to them through school music 

and represents an improvement, then a certain amount of 

ground has been ga.ined. 
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~estions 14 and 15 ,..,ere incorporated in the 

questionnaire although their value was doubted . The 

geo grauh~cal pos i tion of Petone must be considered. Not 

being a city, there are very few O 'portunities of ~ttending 

musical performance.a in the district. The only two musical 

organisations which produce such a type of concert are the 

Ladies ' Choir and this College. The pupils range between 

12 and 16 years and so are not old enough to travel in and 

out of Wellington to attend musical concerts by themselves . 

It is very probable that many parents, w~ile aware of the 

benefi t s of musical education for their children, are not 

sufficiently musically minded to accompany them to a music 

recital. Therefore unless a school narty is arranged., very 

li t tle o~nortunity arises for the pupils of this college to 

attend musical concerts . Despite t his the question was 

included, not to prove any fact, but rather to gather inform-

ation which might help in the interpretation of some of the 

other questions. 

Question 16 is the reverse of question 5. Was it 

because they had been introduced to music at school, that 

t hey commP.nced another instrUI!lent with a nrivate teacher? 

This was just another question inserted to check the ouinions 

and facts stated in the previous questions of this group. 
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The group of questions 17, 18 ana 19, deal vtlth the 

attitude of the home towards music. 'l'hey were included in 

order to help in attemuting to determine factors influencing 

the attitude of the nupil. It is probable that an interest 

in music exhibited by the home, influences the chiln to a 

greater extent than any other factor. These QUPstions aim at 

determining the extent to which the influence of music in the 

home is carried. ain, when the parents were consiaering 

which secondary school at which to enrol their child, were they 

influenced by the fact that this school presented a course of 

musical instruction? 1as this one of the reasons which finally 

aided them to make the decision? In other words, were they so 

in t erested in the importance of music that they would consiaer 

it together with their c nild•s future? 

Questions 18 and 19 combine with the ls.st question which 

asks for the occupation of the father. The aim is to understand 

the background and home life of the punils particinating in 

instrumental music. 

Thus to summarize the ground covered in this questionnaire 

it would be convenient to group the questions a.a follows:-

Questions 2 to 6 

Questions 7 to 10 

Questions 11 to 16 

Questions 1 7 to 20 

to discover a reason(s) for commencing 
to learn a musical instrument 

the future of studying the instrum~nt 

the influence that this knowledge 
has had on their cultural life. 

the influence of the home. 



The questionnaires were filled in at school by the 

uupils who are members of instrumental groups and under the 

personal su ervision of the investiP'B.tor . t convenient 

time.s grou!)S of about thirty -pupil were assemblerl . The 

purnose of the investiea tion was exnlaine . tn the -pupils 

whose cooperation was easily gained . Their evident 
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willingness to give correct and considered replies is re-

garded as noteworthy evidence for the validity and reliability 

of their answers. 

Hy ta.king each question individually it was nossi bl . to 

ensure that there was no misunderstanding, and where nAcessary 

there ~ere general or nrivate discusRions regardin the questions . 

qince the questionnaire was filled in at school, replies 

were secured from all the pupils in the instrumental groups . 

Consequently a com-plete survey was obtained . ~ noted above, 

the answers are regarded as being highly reliable and ve.lid ~ 

owing to the very willing coo-pera.tion of all the pupils and 

their evident desire to make · accurate answers . However this 

conclusion is substantiated by the personal knowledge the 

investigator has of most of the pupils and their homes . 
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The results gained from the questionnaire are stated 

below together with immediate and specific conculsions drawn 

from them. Discussion of these results and conclusions, 

possible explanations of them, and an estimate of their 

significance will follow in Chapter IV. 

Question I 

The instrument I am learning to -pla.y at school is the •••••••• 

TABLE I NUMBER OF STUDENTS Lli:ARNING V RIOUS Il'TSTRUM~N"TS 

INSTRUMENT l'J U .ffiER OF HJHBER OF TOT L NUMBER 
GIRL "30Y OF ~TUDENTS 
STUDENTS STUDSNTS 

tringed I Violin 50 27 77 
I 'cello 14 0 14 
' Double bass 0 5 5 I 
I -64 -32 -96 

oodwind Clarinet 4 15 !2 
4 15 19 

' Brasswind I Cornet 0 19 19 
I French horn I 0 2 2 

l Tenor ho:rn 0 2 2 
Trombone l 0 3 3 

I Euphonium 0 2 2 
B flat Bass 0 I 2 2 I 

I Baritone l 0 I 3 3 

Percussio~ 

-o -33 -33 

Drums 0 7 7 
Tympani 0 1 1 

-0 - 8 - 8 I 

I 68 88 156 
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T.A.BLE II NUMBER OF STUI).ENT9 L~A.RNING V RIOU<3 PTS'T1RUMF.NTS 
CLASSIFJ"'<'D S TO ORMS - -

FORM GIRLS .HJMBER % BOYS NUMBER ,, TOTAL% 
NU'nIBER L"G"ARNING ~ruMBER L E.A.IDJ ING 
IN FORM rrsTRu- IN FORM INSTRU-

MENTS MENT$ 

ClA 24 ll. 50 50 
ClB 14 3 21.4 7 4 57.1 33.3 
02 34 I 7 20.6 5 2 40 23.1 
C34 13 4 30.8 3 0 0 25 
HlA 31 10 32 32 
HlB 27 7 26 26 
HlC 29 8 27.6 27.6 
H2A 30 6 20 20 
H2B 33 6 18.2 18.2 
H34 12 2 16. 7 16.7 
.Al 6 1 16. 7 10 . 7 70 50 
A2 7 2 28.6 8 5 62.5 46.7 
A3 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 
IlA 28 9 32.1 32.1 
IlB 26 11 42. 3 42.3 
nc 27 11 40.7 40. 7 
IlD I 26 3 I 11. 5 11. 5 
IlE 27 6 22.2 22. 2 
I2A 24 8 33.3 33.3 
1.2B 22 5 22.7 22.7 
I2C 25 5 2p 20 
I2D 25 5 20 20 
I34 29 7 24.1 24.1 

_TOTA:J 262 68 26. 294 88 3Q 28 

* For explanation of class classification see Appendix 4. 
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TABLE III NUMBER OF ""TlfDli: rTc:; LT,'\ R ING VA.RIOUS PT TRm1'm.lTTS 
CLA.SSIFIBD ACCORDLrG TO YEAR A.T TEC.FNICAL COLL~GE 

Y°H;AR TOTAL NU".d.BER NUMBER PERC-S TAGE TOTAL 
bN SCHOOL .L l!) !ING P"F'.RCw.NT AGE 
ROLL INSTRUMENT~ 

lBOYS Gl.HLS .30YS GIRLS BOYS GIRLS 

FIRST .151 125 51 41 37.8 3 2. 8 35 . 3 
S'1CONI 109 104 30 21 27 . 4 21 24. 2 
THIRD. ~ 34 27 7 6 20 . 6 22. 2 21. 4 
FOURTf. 

Certain points iri Table I can be clarified. Out of the 

156 pupils learning instrumental music 88 o~ them are boys. 

'l'his has to be reviewed together with thA information of the 

proportion of boys to girls attending the school . Of the 

294 boys in attendance the percentage learning instrumental 

music is 29 . 9. Of the 262 girls , the 68 learning an 

instrument gives a percentage of 25 . 9 . These results are 

rather contrary to public opinion . It is often said that 

boys generally do not consider that ta.king nart in musical 

activities is a manly habit • . ~hus a barrier, encouraged 

by the social environment, is built up between them and 

active participation in music . 

1''rom observation of the instrumental classes it anuears 

tha.t when boys are as eligible as the girls for such activity 

tney show equal if not slightly keener interest in the 

pursuit . This interest may not be due to their natural 
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interest in music which manifests itself when given the 

opportunity but to the result of good grouna ....urk in earlier 

years or to some other factor or set of factors. 1n observing 

the boys who have had no previous musical tra: n · :n..., the original 

conclusion seems permissible 

156 pupils elected to learn a musical instrument com-

pletely through their own wishes. Out of the total school 

roll of 558 the percentage learning is 28. 

Girls are limited much more severely as to the choice of an 

instrument than are the boys. At the beginning of the school 

year the girls and boys are required to fill in a Questionnaire. 

On this form the available instruments are stated for boys and 

girls separately. ~tring and woodwind are the only options for 

girls, while all instrumental sections are open to boys. '(h.ile 

there is no ban on girls learning brass instruments, it is never 

suggested or encouraged. 

It was only last year that girls ventured into the 

clarinet class. As the number of school 'cellos are limited, 

the membership of this class also is naturally limited. In 

reality, the only instrument possible to learn was the violin. 

·1·0 the boys all the instruments are o-pen. Al thouf-'h there 

are no boy 'cellists thi year, there have been in other years. 
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rt would be the popular opinion that the boys would 

fa.vour brass instruments rather than stri.nged ones . 

ccording to our classification we discovered these two groups 

to be mo ~e or less on a par . 

though the number of brass instruments is limited , 

it is fair to say that most of the boys who are very keen on 

learning this type of instrument managed to be fitted into 

the classes . 

Many requests have been made by pupils to learn the niano . 

This is an unsatisfactory instrument for group work. ain, only 

one pianoforte nart could be inco;rporateJ in an orchestration , 

meaning the,t the other players would not heve the opportunity 

to take art in combined music making. lso parents , 

generally , are mo 1e prepared to let t~eir cbildren take private 

lessons in pianoforte playing than to take lesson8 , even if 

relatively free of charge , in woodwind or brasswind instrument 

playing. 

From Table II there are no· stri 1dng conclusions. There 

is nothing to show that in the more highly graded forms there 

is a markedly higher percentage of instrument nlayers , e . g . 

the B and C forms of the Industrial i.rst Year boys outweigh 

in numbers learning instruments their corresponding ' A' form , or 

the 'A' Borne Science First and Second years . fact which is 

obvious to an observer is the high percentage of boys taking 

the Art course in the first and second year forms who take 
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part in music. This has to be qualifiea, however, by the 

small number of boys in those forms. \1b.ethPr the boys are 

more aesthetically conscious to colour and harmony it is 

impossible to say. it may be a coinciaence that they are 

interested in music and also take an ~rt course , but there 

may be a close correlation between the two interests. 

Table III classifies the instrumentalists according to 

years in attendance at the 0ollege. The oercentage of 

learners decreases slightly from the •irst to the Second and 

Second to the Third and .J:<'ourth years. 'l.'hi s drop in the 

percentage of learners in each successive year may be ex-

plain ea in either or both of two ways. 1n the first place 

the leavers may contain a greater percentage of pupils 

learning instruments. In the second place, a, number of 

pupils may have ceased instruction . 

It is necessary at this juncture to explain the fact 

that 38 . 5-p of the boys commencing to learn brass instruments 

discontinue classes during their first year . .ihe brass 

instruments were, in the main, second-hand when the school 

acquired them. 'l'his fa.et, together with the subseauent 

necessity of repair, makes it impo9sible for all instruments 

to be functioning together. ,.i thou t the full quota, of 

instruments always available, boys become discouraged at 
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not being able to practise regularly, and so discontinue the 

instruction. 19~ of the total junior violin g:rouµ dis-

continue wi th group classes before the commencement of their 

second year. 

~ccording to the figures quoted there seems to be no 

justification for making a statement that the pu~ils learning 

musical instruments stay at school longer on account of their 

interest in music. 

~estion II 

"Did you learn some form of music (vocal or instrumental) 
before you came to this school!" 

TAJ:H.iE l V NUMB1<.:R OF INSTRU1'1~ NTAL PUPILS 1'/ITH PR-i.::VIOU 
MUSIC L TRA.nn•;ro -

1\TUMBER WHO L 1<.:ARHT NilllIBER B~G I 7Tl\TING P~RCi.;r- T GE OF 
AJ:TY TYPE OF' ! '1J8IC -:U9IC FOR THE fTIHOq'E B~l'}I"Tl\TI G 
'3EFORE COJ.VJJV!ENC PTG FIRST TIME BY ·lf1J~IC Wffr.'1'-J Jorrr 
SCHOOL DTSTRUMENT L JorTTNG p-r~TRU- CHOOL P ClTRU-
CLA<=lSES ' :E:TTAL CLA~SES ffWr\TT A.L CLA ~q~g 

Girls 32 36 53 
Boys 27 61 69.3 

Total 59 97 61. 2 

It will be· preferable to comment on 'l'able IV when 

table Vis considered. 

G 
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Question III 

If you did (i.e. learn any t yo e of mu~i c) what was it? 
Solo sing ing, choral singi ng , uianof orte play ing , vi olin 
etc. 11 

TABLE V TYPl<; OF .MUSIC L'E RNT PRI OR TO TTENDING SCHOOL 
I NSTRUMENT.AL CLASSES 

FORM OF M:USIC FOLLO VED PERCENT G'I<.; OF 
BWORE F.JIBOLMENT I N • n.;rmERS OF <'lCHOOL 
SCHOOL I NSTRUMENTAL PJSTRUJlfmT L CL 8SES 
CLA88'"€S 

Girls Boys Girls Boys 

Singing (Choral 1 3 
(Solo 5 4 

Pia.no 24 9 
Violin 1 4 
Steel Guitar 1 0 
Side Drum 0 1 
Cornet 0 4 
Piano ccordion 0 2 

Total 32 27 47 30.7 

Table IV shows that 61. 2% of the 156 ~upils forming the 

instrumental classes had had no previous musical training, 

either choral or instrumental. When the o~portunity arose, 

they took advantage of it. 

These figures show that over half of the pupils forming 

the instrument classes are desirous of learning a musical. 

instrument but are denied the opportunity in the ordinary 

course of events. It would not be unreasonable to assume that 

t h is state of affairs exists in the community as a whole. 



Jt may be argued tha.t somP of this 61.2% would have, at this 

stage, started learning urivately had there been no school 

classes. 

The general attitude to nroviding muAic instruction for 

boys as against girls is aeciaedly marked. Only 27 boys out 

of the 88 or JO. 7% had had previous musical training es aga,inst 

32 out of the 68 girls attending school instrumental cle.i::ses 

or 47%• There was 69.3% of the boys commencing to learn an 

i strument in school classes who were evidently keen on learn-

ing a musical instrument but urior to coming to the school 

had not been given the op~ortunity. '.L'his is an imuortant 

~oint and perha.ns entitles one to conclude that in our present 

social environment boys a.re not given the same op1ortunities 

as girls to indulge in musical activity. 'l'his is a prejudice 

which must be broken down before boys as well as girlR can 

make music the necessary integral part of their cultural lives. 

When consiaering' the tyue . of music learned before com-

mencing school instrumental classes it is obvious from Table V 

that pianoforte playing was the most popular. The p~a.no, 

violin and cornet are the only three real musical instruments 

ouoted having been studied by 33 , 5 and 4 nunils resnectively. 

'l'he omission of the 'cellos, clarinets, oboes, trombones etc. 

is notewort~y as many of these instruments are lesser known 

than, and probably not so easily available,as instruments such 

as the piano and violin. .1.'he choice of instrument is pro-

bably not. largely,the result of preference but rather the 
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result of knowledge of that instrument and its availRbility. 

T6J3LE VI INSTRUMENTS CO~ TINUED IN SCHOOL INSrffiUME'NTJ\L 
CLAS9ii:S 

TYP.rl: OF J\TO . CO"TTI UifJG IN '3CHOOL PERO Tfi.GE 
INSTRill rztn CL $9 \ ITH LTSTRUCTIO:N' 

B~GUN B"EFORE ENTRRING 
SCHOOL CL SS 
BOYS GIRLS 

Violin 4 1 
Side Drum 2 0 
Cornet 1 V 

Total 7 1 ~ 

';'hen commencing ·1·ecbnical vollege, the majority of 

pupils interested in the school's music who had had previous 

trai~ing in one instrument chose to learn a different one 

when joining the school instrumental classes. Only 8 out 

of the 156 commencing in the school classes, or 7'p, continued 

with the instrument previously learnt. Thi shows that 95% 
of the pupils prefer to commence a second instrument which thAy 

would not' have had the o-puortunity to learn otherwise. 

Fifty-nine pupils rho joined the school instrumental 

classes had some 1,revious knowledge of music. .c..i 1'.!ht nupi 1 s 

continued with their pr~vious instrument and thi r teen had ~re-

viously been learning singing, and so had not, in practice, 

commenced to learn a second instrument. The remaining thirty-

ei bht pupils who had been learning music previously and who 

joined the school instrumental classes were interviewed 

personally as to the reasons for changing their instrument. 

The reasons seemed to fall into the following categories:-



1. In many casP s where the piano had been the instrument 

learnt, there was no piano in the home. Practice had been 

carried out on pianos in other ulaces. Owing to the nAw calls 

uDon the pupils' time when attending a seconnary school, or to 

the future unavailability of the uiano for practice, the 

instruction had to be cancelled. At one primary school, the 

teacher took a piano class voluntarily. '.L1he pu-pils, of course, 

could not continue this instruction when changing schools. 

In several cases, the old piano had been solo and while 

waiting for another, another instrument was studied in the 

school music classes. 

2. 1n many cases a wrong choice of instrument had been made 

in the first place. Parents had insisted (in the main) on the 

piano . 

music. 

The chi.ldren were not interested al though fan d of' 

'lb.en the o-pportuni ty arose to le am an in strumEmt of 

their own choice, they took it. 1t is quite uossible, that in 

such cases, if school music classes hsa not been provided 

these pupils would have com-oletely lost touch with any form of 

music. 

3. By learning another instrument, for example learning a 

stringed instrument where Previously the piano had been studied, 

a suitable combination could be made with the other instruments 

already in the home. 

4. 1.b.en the piano had to be sold, a violin or cornet was 

more easily acquired than another piano. 

5. Parents considered music to be a necessary uart of a good 

education and therefore wished to see the musical bac~ground 
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of their children widened. 

6. Although the pupil had been very keen on the original 

instrument, he still had a keen interest in ~he other instru-

ment he was now studying in the school classes. 

7. l'JlUC'l of the knowledge gained when studying the nia.no 

would be use:ful in lParning another instrument and make the 

learning o:f the violin or a:riy other instrument ea,sier. j_n 

the majority o:f the cases the second instrument would not have 

been learnt privately. 

8. I·JJ:any punils had another instrument at home ann took the 

opportunity to learn it 

~estion 1.V 

"How long had you been learning before you crune 
to this school ·: 11 

As stated in Table IV, 32 girls out of the total of 68 

commencing school instrumental classes or 47% had been learning 

some form of music. The periods of learning varied greatly 

from 3 months to 7 years. 

girls was 2 years 3 months. 

The average time of learning for 

Of the 27 boys or 31. 8fJ/., Nho commenced instrumental 

classes and who had lea.rnt some tyoe of music previously, 

the shortest period o:f learning was 3 months m.d the longest 

6 years. The average of learning for boyR was 1 year 9 months. 

'11his result again shows that the boys have .had less musical 

training tha~ the g-irls even among t hose who have taken 

private lessons. 



iUesti on V 

11Did you learn a."l'l instrument at school because 
you coula already play another? It 

The fact that some pupils had a background OT music 

gained through private lessons before attending this Tech-

nical College aeterminea t hP.m to widen their sco-oe of 
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musical knowledge . Of t hP 59 -ounil~ who learned an instru-

ment before commencing school inRtrumental classes , 22 or 

37 . 3% commenced their school i n strument because they could 

already play another. .Although th0 musical side of these 

pupils ' education was not n eglected, their interest was 

awakened by training , and so further activity alon g these 

lines was sought . 

Quest i on VI 

'1Why did you choose to play the instrument you are 
studying at this school? Was it f or one or any 
of the s e reasons? 

( a ) Because you already had an instrument?~ 

T BLE VII NUMB:!E. D TYPE OF Il qTRill· ,NT'3 0''/1'1T'D BY PUPILS 
BEFORE ATTENDING 8CHOOL PTSTRUl\@rT I\L CLAS 1l;$ 

TYPE OF INSTRUMENT NUMBER OF I~STRUMENTS TO'::o\L 
GIRLS :BOYS 

Violin 9 5 14 
' cello 1 0 1 
Cornet 0 6 6 
Clarinet 0 1 1 
Drum 0 1 1 

Total 10 13 23 or 14. 7 
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rt seems unusual that there should be an eoual if not 

greater number of instruments in the homes of boys than of 

girls and yet boys do not make so much use of them. The 

23 pupils who had in their homes instruments that they arP now 

learning at school form a percentage of 14.7 of the total 

number of instrumental nunils. 

(b) Because you could easily buy one?" 

Every facility is offered to enable pu ils to buy their 

instruments. The lar~e maj ority of fi,st year pu~ilR buy 

t11eir instruments through the school. Violins are the only 

instruments which pupils are required to provide for them-

selves. 

All orchestral instruments other than violins are owned 

by the school. These instruments are loaned to the pu-oils 

free of charge. Occasionally a pupil ownq his or her own 

•c ello, clarinet or cornet. This is the exception. t the 

beginning of the school year each -pupil joining instrumental 

classes is required to pay a fee of 3/6d. which partially 

covers the loan and the upkeep of the i n struments, the upkeep 

of music, and helps towardsthe cost of music stands and the 

general runnin g expenses of t he music department. 

Arrangements are made with a musical firm to supply 

the instruments to the school. Thi9 convenience is taken 

full advantage of by the pupils. Very few pupils buy 

instruments through private sources in the first year. 

Later, many change their instruments for better quality 

instruments. 
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uf the 156 music pupils 30 girls and 15 boys considered 

the fact that the instrument they chose coul~ be easily 

bought was one of the reasons for their choice . 

As violins are the only instruments reguirea to be 

bought , the possibility of a pupil wis ing to learn an 

instrument and not being able to acqu i re one is almost en-

tirely eliminated by the arrangementB o~erating in the school. 

( c) ~Because you could easily borrow on8?~ 

few pupils borrowed instruments nrivately but all 

instruments other than violins are borrowed from the school • . 

This fact, that certain instruments were available to be 

borrowed from the school, was clearly resented to all 

pu~ils before any decision as to instrument was made . 

TABL~ VIII INSTRUMENTS O~D BY THE SCHOOL 

·TYPE OF INSTRUl'"ENT NUMBER 

Clarinet 30 
Oboe 1 
Bassoon 1 
' cello 12 
Double bass 2· 
Tympani 2 
Drums 5 
Brass ( including Cornet, French 

1:iorn ·, renor Horn, Trombone, 
'!i;unhonium , B Flat Bass , 
Baritone, ousaphone) 50 

Total 103 

16 girls and 37 boys regarded this to have been a 

factor of consideration. It cannot be inferred from these 

results though that 44i of the boys learnt an instrument 



bec ause it could be borrowed and only 22 . 2Cp of the girls gave 

this reason . All the instruments , exceuting violins , open 

to the boys may be borrowed from the school in the ordinary 

course of events . ]'or the girls a limi tea number of ' cellos 

and clarinets are borrowed but as 73 . % of thP. girls learn the 

violin which has to be provided by the~, it is not possible 

for this factor to determine their decision to the extent 

that it determines the boys ' · aeci sion s . 

fuile discussing whether the factor of being able to 

borrow an instrument decides the punil~ to commence instru-

mental classes, the relative co~t of the instruments comes 

into the consideration. The instruments in tl1.e bra s 

section ave r age £15 per instrument . The smaller inAtruments 

e . g . cornet may average £10 , the price increasing as the size 

of the instrument increases until the larger memb~rs of the 

brass group , e . g. baritone averages £25 . "loodwina in tru-

mer1ts range from £8 to £12 , 1 cellos about £15 and violins 

average £5 . The figures given here a.re the prices paid by 

the school at the date of purchase and only estimate the 

a.verag·e price . Thus , in reference to the brass section 

particularly , by supplying instruments costing up to £25 , 

ouportunities for boys are presented which they well may not 

otherwise have had . 

ra) MBecause you had already tried to play one by yourself?' 

Only 20 or 12. 8%, regarded this sugeestion as a 

determining factor in choice of instrument. These puni 1 s 
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had already tried to play by themselves because t~ey 

had had access to an instrument by owning or borrowing one 

privately. 

( e ) ''Because some member of the family could already 
play it? " 

This was so in 19 , or 27% of the cases . 

(f) ttBecause your -parents wanted you to play the instrument?" 

The parents seemd to have a considerable influence. 

In every case , exce-pt one , the home was symnathetic and en-

couraging. ~he general impression seemed to be that for moi:;t 

of the children in the instrumental classes, the idea of 

learning instrumental music and the choice o the instrument 

was their own , with the uerents auproving. 

TABLE IX IUFL~CE OF T_IE dOME 

NUl.IBER ENCOURAG11'D NUMBER LE H1,G P~RCE!'TT GE 
THOME I 'l"~TRUME!-rT<J 

GIRLS 48 68 70. 6 
BOYS 54 88 61. 4 

TOTAL 102 156 65. 4 
' 

This tabl e seems to uuhold the noint brought out pre-

viously that boys tend to receive less ouportunity and en-

couragement from the home to particiuate actively in music 

than do girls . 61 . 41 of the boys received th0 encouragement 

of the home as against 70. 5f1% of the girls . This is sur-prising 

considering ~hat a higher -percentage ( 29 . 9%) of the boys than 



girls ( 25. 9%) commence school instrumental classes. 

(g) "Because your particular friend wanted to learn it?' 

1~ of the girls and si of the boys answered this 
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question in the affirmative. 

reason. 

It a ryu ears to be a very minor 

(h) "Because someone you admire can nla.y it?" 

4l'fo girls and 37. 5~ boys stated tha.t they admired 

some person who played the instrument. They have probably 

heard professional players via mechanical means e.g. wireless 

and gramophone rather than ha,ving seen professional per-

formances. 

(i) 11Perhaps it was for some other reason? If so, whe.t? 11 

Most replies stated very vaguely that they were fond 

of music and keen to learn an instrument. Parents were not 

willing or not financially able to take the final step in 

arranging for private lessons, so when t he onnortunity arose at 

school, it was eagerly taken. Usually a definite desire was 

shown by the pupil to learn music. '.L'hr-re was no case where a 

pupil was forced to learn an instrument by his parents and 

against his own desires. in several cases, the instrument 

was chosen by the parent, but in the large ma.iority of cases 

the pupil chose his own instrument through personal preferences. 

Information as to the school's active interest in music 

has been made public and a keenness to join in this interest 

is shown by many newconB rs. Many want ultimately to join an 

orchestra or pipe band, and attendance at this school is a 

means whereby to achieve such a desire. 



Question 7 

"Do you now take private lessons in your school 
instrument?" 

TABLE X SCHOOL INSTRUM~TT BENG L'RA.RJ T PRIVATELY 

INSTRUMENT NUMBER LEARNING PERCIDTTAGE OF TOTAL~ 
SCHOOL I .!'T<lTRU- PUPIL<1 L~MN- C~;J"T ~G F. OF 
MENT PRIVATELY ING THE INST- WHOL 

RUL~TT A.T GROUP 
SCHOOL 

GIRLS BOYS GIRLS BOYS GIRLC BOYS 

Violin 4 2 8 7.4 
Tenor horn 0 1 0 50 
Drums 0 1 0 14.3 
Cornet 0 2 0 10. 5 
Clarinet 0 1 0 6.6 

Totals 4 7 5.9 7.9 
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TOTA.L 
PERCENT-
A.G"Tt FOR 
'1'IOLE 
0ROUP 

I 
7.0 

The differences between the number of boys ann girls 

beginning t'o learn their school instrument _privately isvery 

small. This suggests that the puuils do not tend to sunulement 

their school instr uction by taking nri vate lessons. 

Question 8 

"Do you want to t¥e private lessonf-l when you leave school?• 

TABLE XI 

TYPE OF 
INSTRUMENT 

Violin 
•cello 
Double 

Cornet 

NUMBER INTB: DLTG TO TA.K:3 PRIV ~ L"?,SSONS 

GIRLS BOYS 

70.4 
0 

60 
60 
63. 2 
66.7 
00 
00 

100 
62.5 

TOT.AL P€RC"ENT GE 
FOR WHOLE GROUP 

s4.4 
50 
60 
86.6 
63. 2 
66.7 

100 
100 
100 

62. 5 
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At least 73 . 1% intena to continue their instrument 

by learning privately w1en they leave school . The instruments 

showing the lowest percentages - ' cello, aouble bass ana 

percussion are such that would be more aifficult to acauire 

privately. Very few homes woula own a set of arums or a 

aouble bass , or contain the probability of gaining them. 

Violins and clarinets are more easily acaui:r ed ana usus'l ly 

at lo,rer financial cost . 

H.egi stered Mu!=!ic Teachers often criticise a school which 

provides tuition for instrumental music, asserting t hat the 

pu-pils in the instrumental classes vould have taken lessons 

privately haa they not been given instruction in school-time . 

From Tabl e I V it can be seen that 61 . 2% of those who com-

mencea instruction in school classes haa had no previous 

musical training. Of the instrumental pupils , 73 .1i hope 

to continue instruction in their instrument after leaving 

school . Of these pupils a large nro~ortion will be those 

who haa haa no previous musical training. 'l1b.eref ore , 

ultimately more pupils will take private lessons , including 

many of those who woula not have aone so had it not been for 

the opportunities provided in the school classes. 

~estion 9 
"Do you intend to keep workinp- at your iri"ltrument 
when you leave school?'' 

149 players or 9~ wish to continue with their instrument 

when school tuition is no longer available to them . 



Question 10 

"If so, (i. e. if you intend to continue working 
at your instrument after you leave school) how 
do you propose to do so? 

TABLE XII SU,GGBSTIONS S '11() I1TETHOD OF CQYTPJUING 
INSTRUJVrn T 

GIRLS 

BOYS 

METHOD 

Private lessons 
Night Technical College 
Orchestra 
Playing with a friend 

Private lessons 
I ie-ht Technical Uollege 
Orchestra 
Brass Band 
Learn with other boys 
Night Technical Band 
Outside orchestra 
Playing with famil,r 
Dance Band 
Lower Hutt Municipal Band 
R.S . . Orchestra 

NUMB'tl.:R 

57 

36 
1 

57 

42 
17 

1 
11 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Many pupils stated more than one method whereby to 

continue their instrument. Private lessons and the "-Tight 

Tech..nical College Orchestra seem to be the main su~gestions. 

The Night Orchestra is an obvious choice as the uupils know 

most of the players and the surroundings. 

As mentioned in a previous chapter there is a great 

demand for boys ~laying brass instrQ~ents in local brass 

bands. Al though only one boy suggested joining a. local 

band as a possible method of particinating in music-ma.king 

when school instrumental groups are no longer available, it 

is probable that to many of the first year brass players, 
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the opportunity of joining local brass ba.nas has not pre-

sented itself to them. ... here is the vi te.l µroblPm of local 

banas encouraging(tudents to join their rankR before they 

leave school,thus araining the amount of tal~nt available to 

the school 

uestion 11 

11 Do you play any music other than that learnt at 
school?" 

It is only the violinists and the few other punils who 

own their own instruments who cru1 play pieces other than those 

learnt at school, as when practice periods are conducted, 

set pieces are playea. If the instrument belongs to the 

school, there is no opportunity to play on it other than 

duriri g t hese practice periods or during performances. 

Of the 50 [;irl violinists, 2u or 4u% nley piece!"! of 

music other than those learnt at school and 12 or 13.63% 

of t the boys. 

Question- 12 

''Name any piece of music you particularly liked 
listening to before you ca...111e to t·his school ?'1 

In considering the o oinions given by the girls to this . 

question, the majority of pieces of mu~ic auoted as being their 

favour ites fell into a group which could be classified as 

lighter classi cal. ~n the main,the pieces quoted were corn-

r osed by the accented masters. 



e.g. "Valse des Fleurs" 
"Poet and Peasant" 
" ve 1\!ari a" 
Preludes and_Polonaisses 

••Minuet in G" 
'~ymphs and Shepherds~ 
"Concerto in B flat minor" 
11Blue Danube•• 
'Tales from Vienna 'Voods" 

Tchaikowsky 
Suope 
8chubert 
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Cho-oin 
Paderewski 
Purcell 
Tchaikowsky 
Johannes Strauss 
Johannes Strauss 

Various pieces were quoted from Opera 

e . g . "One Fine Day'' from 1MadameButterfly 1 

"Overture'' from ''William Tel1 11 
Puccini 
Rossini 

ome more classical works were quoted -

e . g . 1•r~oonl ight Sonata'' 
'l.Alla Turca'' Movement from 
Sonata in A Major K.551. 

Beethoven 

Mozart 

The boys , on the average , a.id not present such a high 

standard of music for their choices , nearly half of the se 

answering the question preferred music classified as I ponular '. 

T.~ere were .no cases of girls presenting such music . Whether 

girls are mo r e aware of th~ social value of stating socially 

approved music tnan boys, it is difficult to say. The 

remainder of the· boys quoted music very similar in type to that 

quoted by the majority of th girls. 

Pieces which fifured very prominently were Tchaikowsky's 

''Concerto in B flat , inor'', Rimsky Korsakov' s ''Flight of the 

Bumble- Bee"and Herbert's ''Dagger Dance" from ''Natoma'' · This 

is largely due to the fact that recently these pieces have been 

made lmown via the media of filmP, well-kno ·m dance bands and 

trios and introductions to radio serials, rathPr than the 

natural inclination to some of the better music , for exa.rr;nle 

by Tchaikowsky. 
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.tuestion 13 
1•Na.me any piece of music you -oarticulerly like 
listening to now'?~ 

Many boys and girls stated that their resent favourite 

piece of music was th8-t which is being played in the school 

instrumental classes at nresent. it i difficult to estimate 

the ultimate value of such music learnt in instrumental groups . 

At nresent, the pu-oils• interest lies in thet music but 

whether the real interest in the music remains when the 

immediate interest of playing the piece with other com-

binations of instruments hqs nassed, tests the influe~ce of 

that piece in their later cultural lives. .lie re age.in, as 

stater1 when discussing the previous question on the 

guestionn_aire, the fact that such -oieces as ''Finale .. from 

Heethoven • s "Fifth 8ymphony '1 are Quoted as -preferences does 

not lead to the assumption that the works of Beethoven are 

honestly preferred to lighter composers suc1 as vharles 

;,oodhouse . 1•The 'inale ••, being a movement played by the 

school orchestra ha.a been made known to the students and 

hence enjoyed tnrough their intimate knowledge of it. 

uther works quoted from the music in instrumental and 

musical appreciation classes were 

unfinished ::symphony"in .tl minor 
'Fifth Symphony• in C minor 
'Entry of tne Gladiators" 

1•c1Rrinet Concerto" in A major 
March from ''Carmen" 
11Jesu, Joy of Man I s Desiring" 
''Kel ti:c Lament 1• 
"Spring Tide 1• 
,t airy r~ingers ,, 
••Eastern Dance" 

~chubert 
Beethoven 
Fucik 
Mozart 
Bizet 
Bach 
Foulds 
·. 0011house 

oodhouAe 
''loodhouse 
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Preludes ana .1:'0lona.isses of vhopin figured pro-

minently. De Falla 1 s Ritual Fire Dance .. , Menalessohn' e 

''Fingal' s Cave 1• were also mentioned. 

vomparing the answers of question 13 with those of 

question 14 there seems little improvement in the stanaard 

of choice , particularly in the case o~ the girls . Light 

classical music predominates the fi:rst choice as equally as 

it aoes the second . In the boys there is an improvement 

in standara shown. This may be accounted for by the 

musical environment of the school into which they have -oei=:ised . 

Prior to seconaary school stage, thP majority of boys ha.a 

taken little interest in music a.na ha.a not consiaerea the 

subject sufficiently to state even a ureferrea selection. 

'ith actively participating in instrumenta~ classes, close 

attention to ana consciousness of music is essential. 1any 

boys therefore becomP aware of music then for the first time. 

The realization of awareness is im-portant factor when 

estimating the value of the type of music presented in 

instrumental ana choral classes. 

Question 14 

"Do you go to concerts of music - orchestral , choral, 
solo instrumental or voce,l?'' 

Question 15 

"If you do, how oft en'? 1' 

It woula be advisable to comment on these two questions 

together. 



Owing to the geographical nosition of the area, the pupils 

have very little chance of attending many, if any, concerts, 

entirely composed of music. Occasionally choral concerts 

are performed locally but no orchestral concerts are ever 

given in the area. Many parents are not sufficiently 

interested to take their c:1.ildren, and unlessoohool parties 

are arranged, musical concerts are not available for the pupils. 

The opinions expressed showed keenness to attend such con-

certs when onoortunities a.roRe. 

Question 16 

''After commencing to learn an instrument at school, 
did you begin another instrument with a private 
teacher? 

No pupil commenced another instrument privately. 

Question 17 

,t•tas it one of the reasons for your parents sending 
you to this school, thet you would have an opportunity 
of learning some type of music during school time?W 

In 23i or the cases of the upils learning instrumental 

music, this was a contributing factor to th~ir finally de-

ciding unon which Seconr3ary School to attend. 

Question 18. 

''Do any members of your family play a musical 
instrument or sing?~ 

TABL~ XIII NlJHBl<'R OF FAMILIES "l[TH r.rusrc.A.L Il ~RRSTS ... ' ,..,, \ ,, ., " .t. ~' 

'WMBER OF .B'.Al'1ILI1!.:S PERC'BNTAG~ TOTAL P~3.C~TAGE 

Girle 43 l 63. 2 I 
Boys 52 59.1 

Total 95 60.9 
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estion 19 

~If so (i.e. members of family playing a.n instrument 
or sillging) give a e tai 1 s? " 

TA.BL~ XIV 

TYPE OF INSTRlf .. J::!:NT 

~inging 
Violin 
Double Bass 
Clarinet 
]'lute 
Cornet 
Trombone 
Trumpet 
B Flat Bass 
:fuphonium 
Bari tone 
Drums 
Piano 
Bag"Pipes 
Piano ccordion 
Banjo 
Mandoline 

Total I 

MUSIC IN HOME$ 

.N1LJ3ER OF tlO~rq:S IN '1 CH 
MUSIC IS PARTICIP TBD 
GIRLS BOYS 

11 13 
8 10 
1 0 
2 3 
2 0 
1 5 
0 2 
0 2 
0 1 
1 1 
0 1 
0 4 

32 30 
0 2 
2 3 
1 0 
2 1 

66 78 

•1•0TAL 

24 
18 

1 
5 
2 
6 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
4 

62 
2 
5 
1 
3 

144 

In many families several forms of music were participated 

in. 

It is rather interesting to compare the grou~ of 

instrumental students with students from the whole school. 
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TABLE XV PUPILS WITH A KNOVfL~D0~ OF PI.A.NOFORl'fl'E 

I GlllLS BOYS P1IBC, rrr G~ TOTAL 

Number of Instrurnentall 

GIRLS BOYS PERCSNTAGE 

uupils with pianoforte 24 9 35.3 10.g 21. 2 
knowledge before corn-
mencing this school 

Humber of nimaining 
pupils with pianoforte 74 24 37 . 6 11. 7 24.5 
knowledge before corn-
mencing this school 

Total 98 33 37.4 11.3. 23 . 6 

This table shows clearly the much larger prouortion 

of girls learning the pianoforte to boys . The difference 

between the percentage of instrumental students with piano-

forte knowledge and the percentage of non-instrumental players 

is not sufficiently great to be significant or to enable a 

reliable conclusion to be drawn . 

'l'ABLE XVI HOME I W'L u i;rcE OF ~'TISI C 

T;IBER OF l'TON- I NUMBER OF NON-
TICIP · TO SIN! PARTICIP\TORS 

ANY MUSIC IN THE I IN 'IT MUSIC IN 

GIRLS 
BOYS 

TOT 

HOME II THE SCHOOL OR 
PRIV TELY 

26 
32 

58 

96 
173 

~RC:!mT G::g 

27 .1 
18.5 

21. 6 

This table indicates thAt 21 . 6% of the pupilR not 

participating in instrumental music either in school classes 

or in private lessons have musical influence in the home . 
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The Classification of occupations was that given by 
(iv) 

~edmond and Davies 

1 . Higher Professional and Administrative ~ark. 
2. Lower Professional and .l!,Xecutive work 
3. ~lerical and Highly skilled 
4. Skilled work 
5. Semi-skilled repetitive work 
6. Unskilled repetitive work 
7. Farmer, Farm Manager , Orcnardist 
8. Deceased 
9. Unemployed 

10. Unspecified 
11. Pension er 
12. Retired 
13 . Forces 

The greatest number of cases fell in Group 4, or 

Skilled work . 
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In comparing the occupational groups of the fathers of 

pupils learnin: instruments with t hose of all the students 

in the school , there does not seem to be a large dis-

crepancy between the percentages of both groups in each grade. 

•1·he music pupils have a. slight lead. They have a lar~er per-

centage in the fi rat 5 grades t han that of all the pupils , and. a 

lower percentage in the other grades. There is not a suffici 0 nt 

margin to claim that the music pupils comP. from a more cultural 

and generally richer home background. 

The distribution of the 1ntelli?ence uotient followed 

fairly well the normal curve, thP. ma.jority of .L . Q.s lying between 

96 and 107 points. 

80. 

The highest 1. Q. was 130 and the lowest 

iv. hedmond and uavies, Standardisation of Intelligence Tests , 
N .z. Council for ~ducati.onal Research 
19 40 - W'ni tcombe and Tonbs. 
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The results do not seem significant enough to draw any 

distinction between the general level of intelligence of the 

instrumental pupils and the remaining ~u~ils of the school . The 

only justifiable comment which can be made is that the averag't_,of 

both groups are similar. 



CH PTER IV 

D I S C U S S I O N O F T H ~ R UL T S 



• 

CHAP ER I V 

nrqcussI01 OF THE R~9ULTS 

49 . 

In discussing the results obtained from the auestionnaire 

it is essential to point out that the numbers of ryunils re-

plying were not sufficiently large or sufficiently diverse in 

the range of their experience to warrant the drawing of wholly 

reliable conclusions except for that group. To make this 

survey more reliPble it would also be necessary to repeat the 

observations made here for several successive years , in order 

to compare the similarity or diversity of the results. 

The pupils replying to the questionnaire were all tho<:ie · 

attending instrumental groups in this school. It would also 

have been an interesting investieation to have nresented the 

questionnaire before and after the raising of the school 

leaving age to 15 years in order to consider what effect the 

additional period of education has had . 

The 156 pupils were first , seGond , third and fourth year 

upils , 92 being first years, 51 second years and 13 third and 

fourth years . These pupils presented thP comnlete number who 

are membe~s of the instrumental grouns at this school. 

In comparing this selectea group with the remaining puoils 

there seemed to be little disparity between the genpral level 

of intelligence. The mode of both· groups fell into the 

interval of 96- 99 points ·of I . Q. There was no markPd 

superiority in intelligence of the punil~ learning music at 

this school as compared with that of the remaining pu~ilz 0f 

the school . There was about 5~ of the pupils above the mode 

in each case . 
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This is an interesting point when considering what 

part the ability to play an instrument wil 1. have in thE>ir 

future lives • Some of the pupils have unaoubted musical 

tal€nt but have they also thP reauired intelligence to con-

tinue t r~is talent a.long- -professional channels? Pther 

the musical talent is originally more f'unde.mental th?Jl 

sufficient general intelligence it is c'lifficul t to sa.y but 

ultimately, in a professional performance , onP seems to be a.s 

necessary as the other. The fact that 1 ebove-avPrage ' 

intellieence is required for a urofessional carePr in music> 

is , more often than not, completely omi tea from the dis-

cussion ~hen a child ' s future vocation is beinR considered. 

Of the 294 boys enrolled at the school, 29 . 9i joined 

instrumental clas~es. This shows slight increase on the 

percentage of girls . Of the girls 68 out of a total of 262 

joined these classes giving 25 . ~ . lthough the difference 

between these two percentages is very small , the slight lee,d 

maintained by thP boys 1 sectio? is very interesting. 

uroblem which presents itself at thiP juncture is that of 

whether boys show more interest in mu sic than girls . .t18Ve 

they a greater or lesser aesthetic a preci9tion than i;rirls 

. between the similar e.ges of 12 and 16 years? 

factor which a nears to influence many of' the results 

of thiq Questionnaire i~ that of social e oproval . boy , 

being a boy , is generally not encouraged to tal<;:e an interest 

in the finPr achievements of our uresent cilture . 

a girl would be exnecte~ to p~actise thP piano in the sitting 
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room for a nortion of the afternoon , a boy would probably 

be told to go outside and play with the next door nP.i~lbour. 

Gen<=>ra1 ly sl'.>ea.king, it is fair to say, that boys RTe not 

encouraged to play a musical in"'trumPnt or to li i=iten care-

fully to a piece of music . The lack of interest in colour 

and har ony exhibited by adult men se9mA to be lar~ely a 

result of this sociRl taboo in their early life on the 

cultural aspects . 'l'hroughout thi C' study it has been 

advisable to keep the results of the boys and thP girls 

separate so as to link up where possible with the hynothesis 

that boys are not given the same op ,ortunity as girls to de-

velon their musical interests. 

Of the 88 boys learning instrumental music 61 had had 

no previous musical training. .i:hat is 69 . 3% of the boys of 

this test group had no musical groundwork apart from the un-

assessable home training. 53~ of the girls haa had no 

previous training. This difference of 16 . 3~ must be 

accounted for . J!li ther a large pronortion of boys h ve not 

been given the opportunity to study usic , or else they have 

not had the interest if the opportunity had been available. 

Has the artistic interest not been encouraged to manifest 

itself , or does it not develop until the adolescent period? 

Combined, the resulting percent ,e of children who have hA.d 

no musical training before joining school instrumenta.l clast=1es 

is 61 . 2%. If thi~ srnail group of 156 cases can be taken as 

representative , it can be stated that three-fifths of the 

cnildren in .New Zealand have had no musical training prior 
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to seconaary school age. 1t must be taken into account that a 

· number of arents consia er the first secon0ary school year as 

the an ropriate one in which to give their chilaren e musical 

eaucation. ihe proportion of this 61.~ who woula have com-

mencea music instruc t ion haa they attenaea a seconaary school 

not offer·ng musical instruction can not be assessea . This 

high proportion of c ·iilaren with no trained musical bac"4:grouna 

is a stri '~ing fact affecting the ultimate stanaara of the 

community life in ~ew ZeaJ.ana. 

Table V comfirms the results of iable IV in reverse oraer. 

Neglecting the type of music previously l 0 arnt, thiR table 

shows that 30. 7"/u of the boys as again "'t 47% of the girls haa 

ha.a previous training. The aifference between tho percentage 

of boys ana that of g·irls with previous musical training has 

already been commentea on. ·.t·huA over half the chilaren in 

our community who are aPsirous of ne.rtici.na.ting in some form 

of musical activity have been aenie the opportunity up to 

seconaary school age. 

Table AII suggests the percentages of the types of home 

of boys and girls v1ho have some form of musical interest. 

63.~o of the girls and 59.l'JI> of the boys come from homes 

where musical interests are participated in. 'i'he fact that 

some of the boys may have sisters in the group used in this 

thes,i s ana, vice versa thaL some of the girls may have brothors, 

ao snot make these figures entirely satisfactory. Jn reality 

there are only five families with both boys and girls in the 

group . If these figures are to be mR~e reliable for any 
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unselected group then the fact that many girls and boys have 

the same home environment would have to be taken into account. 

rt would be a propriate to summarize the 1'.loints made so 

far:-

The hypothesis is that up to secondary school level, 

boy8 do not have the same 01'.lportuni ty a.s irls to -pa:rtici-oate 

in musical interests. 

(1) There is slightly higher nPrcentage of boys joining 

school instrumental groups than girlR , showing their interest 

when given the onportunity. 

( 2) Of the boys now learning in ~trumental music 69. 3% 

had had no ·previous musi ca.l training, a,s against 53'% of' the 

::;irls of tne instrumental groups. (Table III) 

(J) Conversely, 30 . 7'fc of thP boys had·had orevious 

musical training comnared with 47% o" the girls . 1 ff'able IV) 

( 4) There is a very slight a.dvance of the -percentage 

of girlR coming from homes participating in music than boys. 

Despite these handicaps suffered by a large percentage of the 

boys, men are often in the majority at urofessional 

performanqe s. 

Considering the sex di~f'erence when inauirin~ into the 

choice of instrument the popular idea, although not completely 

disproved , is not wholly confirmed. ~aymen would probably 

make the statement that boys on the whole would ~refer larger 

and louder instruments to instruments reouiring absolute 

precision. ccording to this belief, a.1:_l the boys would 

join brass groups or double bass groups , leaving the violins 
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to the girls. 111hi s i s not so • 'l'able I sho s that as any 

boys join string instrumental groups_ i. e. violin 'cello and 

double bass as join the brass section . 'l'e:rroeramen tal 

differences must play their part here whPn deter:nining the 

choice of an instrument . ome children are naturally rnore 

urecise in thPir move~ 0 ~ts th n others. To a boy delighting 

in fine , µrecise and finished work a violin is much more atune 

to his genPre,l tempArament than his trying to blow a eunhonium 

or baritone . Conversely when boys are me ,·e interestea in thP 

general effect than the finished detailed nerformance, a brass 

instrument would probably be referred . 1t would not be 

appropriate to compare the number of boys learning the violin 

with the number of girls . Here, there is exe.ctl y half the 

number of ,boys as girls. The boys have the comnlet~ amut 

of in trument s from which to choo l'!e . The girls vi rtue,lly heve 

only -part of the string section ( violin nd ' cello) and the 

modwin d section . It is never suggested that the double-bass 

or brasswind section is desirable to th m. Fi the 'cello 

class is limited to 14 ~upils , the only ctual opportunity they 

have is the violin class. few girl do venturp into the 

woodwind section . Thus through thi"' great dis-parity of choice 

between the girls and the boys , it would not be wise to· draw 

any conclusion as to the majority of boys ' lac~ o~ interest in 

string ,;;ark compared wi th , the enor ous r ouortion of the -i:rls in 

instrumental groups belonging to the violin section. 

Thus the pouular opinion that boys bv their own nreference 



learn only brass instruments, can _be dispensed with and the 

assumption made that the choice of inRtrumP,nt depends on 

their interests , temperament , home environ~ent And othPr 

factor or factors unioue to each pu nil. nowever it is 
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i~portant to note the e~al interest of the boyA in the braRswind 

and string section . 

Of the number of punils who enrol in the inAtrumPntal 

classes originally how many continue t ~e active interPst 

in the instrument t h ey have chosen ·r 'l'able i.1I showA a mArked 

difference between the pP.rcentage o-f the pupils at school 

joining instrumental classes mid the uercentage in the second 

year. 1..Ti ven that t ' ie perc8nt age of pupils 1 ea.ving school 

at the end of the first yeer is equal to the nercPntege cf 

pupils who are members of the instru~0ntal groups, thPn l\.fiv 

of the pupils ori[ inelly attending ineotrumental grouus dis-

continue their interest in t h e school group . l'Jon e of these 

pupils Je ft the school g rouus to leg,rn pri. vately. 

reasons were put -forward to explain t 11i s di scontinui:rnce o:f 

groups. The brass in tnrnents ere constantly requirin renair. 

J.Uany boys dPsirous of learning bra.As instruments cann ot be 

included in t~ese classes at the beginnin~ of the yPar. 

indecision interest soon wanes and it is these boyR 1r1ho 

With 

largely compri~e the 10',t drop between 1st and 2nd years . 1t 

is not thP leek of interest in music in such dases but rather 

the waning-of the novelty of playing a certain inRtrument . 

Continual ab sence from school is another reason for diA-

continuing the classes . In group 
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freouently absent from school cannot maintain th sta.naard 

set by the rest of the group . ~barrassment leading to 

discouragement by the poorness of the stanaard attained is 

then experienced and finally , in these cases , , the in~trument 

is abandoned. Thi f:' is one severe drawback to grou work. 

There is not time for the teacher to give individual 

instruction or extra coPching to a chilrl who cannot ma.i.ntain 

the general stand:=1-rd set by the remaining members of the cl a.ss . 

On the other hand, through grou~ work , the we ker members are 

spurred on by the higher standard of' the more able. rtowever , 

if the talent of the group is too diverse , the poorer ones 

will wi tharaw completely. instead of being able to proe reRs 

at t .!.1eir own rate. ccidents or:cur to violins which parents 

are not willing to have repaired. vonsidering all factors 

which determine pu-oils to discontinue their instrumental 

group w:irk , lv% is a very small wastare throughout the year . 

'.1.'he general impression through personal observation seems 

to be that once group work is commenced seriously, it is 

continued throu@·hout the pupils I school career . In the 

3rd and 4th years , an occasional nu il discontinues group 

classes through ressure of examine,ti.on reo 1irer1ents ana 

additional school res~onsibilities . 

Table v shovs the type of instrunent studied for 

attending school instrumental classes. .the knoviledge of 

pianoforte is greater in both boys and girls than is knowleage 

of any other in~trument . Among the girls 24 out of 32 or 

7 5"/o o those who had previou~ mui:,ical knowledge had been 
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studying the pianoforte . The number of boys previously 

learning the piano was not so dispro-porti on a.tely nre onder-

a.n t over the numbers for the other instruments . ~hat is 

the reason for this keenness for the pianoforte? Several 

pu-pils who had p'.l·eviously studied the -pianoforte stated , 

when asked why they commenced another instrument in school 

classes, that they had taken pianoforte lesson!'\ to carry out 

their naren ts ' wishPs , an., not always in kPenin ~ wi. th their 

own . .Ln the ma:;ori ty of homes , private le!'\sons in any 

other instrument are not considered . The learning of' the 

pianoforte is ev:id ently still regarded as some!•.i1at of a 

social necessity in some homes . Althou£h the cost of a 

piano is much higher than that of other instruments , it is 

looked upon as much as a piece of furniture as a musical 

instrument . .Lhe choice of the instrument, i n nra.cti ce , 

lies in the hands of the parents . ~hildren generally do 

not show a marked pref'erence for a certain instrument • .Ln 

many cases , they may have heard the -piano only and in fewer 

cases may have heard violins . The choice of instrument 

once made by the parents however should not be final , but 

able to be adjusted as the child, throurrh greater musical 

experience, becomi::·s able to discriminate for him"'elf and to 

develop marked ureferences . Besides this predominance of 

pianoforte knowledge among the uupils joining instrumental 

classes , the predominance of active pianoforte uarticipation 

is shown in Table XIV , 43 . 1% of the homes of these punils have 

a niano which is used . 



~°Tom this section , · it can be· seen , then , th8t niano ~orte 

ulayinc- is considered by at least half of our community to 

be a nec essary social accomnlishment . 'l'heref ore this 

musica.l knowledge is determi n ed I in many ceses 1 by the social 

environment rather then by thP natural interest in music for 

itself . Throughout this whole study , the influence of our 

social environme~ t is seen at work 1 and in somP instances it 

seems impoPsible to separate the ef~ects of these social ties 

from the ultimate interest in music . 

When discusRing the reasons !Vhy the pupils chose to 

commence group classes it must be reme~bered tha t no one 

factor contributed solely to the making of the final nPcision . 

;a.eh pupil was influenc e d by factors, unioue to himself . 

Although generalizations are made, they must be considered 

toget.h.er with the factors peculiar to each pupil. hese 

soecial factors are probably of the mo~t imuortance . 14. 7i 

of the pupils possesced instruments for which group classes 

are held before their at tending secondary school. As 

classes in pianoforte are not held , the number of homes 

possessing pianos were not required . Of these 14. 7% of the 

music upils 60% possessed violins ro a 2S% nossessea cornets. 

According to Table VI I as many boys possessed instruments 

as girls. Previous data has she :m that boys no not partake 

actively in music to the same extent as do girls prior to 

secondary school stage . This lPads to onP po~sib le 

conclusion that boys do not make as much use of the instruments 
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and therefore ao not exhibit as much intere"'t in musical 

pursuits as girls . This lack of int8rest shown on the 

part of boys has been commentea on before in this chaptPr . 

smal. 1 proportion of the pupils mainta.inea that they were 

influencea by the fact that the instruments coula be borrowea 

or easily obtained . These reason!'! a-r:rpear secon 1 ary. 'l'he 

genPral impression anpPars to be that the nu ils cl i scu<=rned 

the in stn1-'!lents available and when the choice was roaae , 

considered the mea.ns whereby the chosen instrument coula be 

obtained . The school , placing itself in the nosition of 

making every tyne of i1strument available either through a 

syPtem of lo.an or nurchase , is a,ble to ·F'ulfil the choice of 

every pupil. It would b~ enli~htening to know how many 

puuils woula discontinue their intention of joining instru-

mental cl~sses if the instruments of their choice ~ere not 

available. partial answer to this problem is seen in the 

figures for those boys in bras,swind grouns who leave the 

groups tl1.rough the insufficient su-oply of instrument . 

The home has probably the greatest influence . It is 

the atmosnhere in which the children have been brou~ht un 

which provides the backgrou.YJd from wnich they r.:iake their 

judgments . If the parents exhi l)i t an interest in mui=li.c it 

i probable that they themselves have an average if not 
( v) 

superior-average musical talent. Seashore maintains 

that musical talent is inherited and ouotes from rrj oen I ci 

(v) Psychology of f.!usic !icGraw-Hill Bk .t.:omp Inc . 
1938 p~ . 33 0 - 345 



report of the inderen laboratory at Oslo to the effect 

that ~untalented parents never have very talented chil ren 

w~ile very talented parents never have untalented children 11 • 

If this be true, then children coming from homes which 

participate actively in music may tend to have inherited 

musical talent which is developed in such an environment. 

'Ii th these two aspects present the musical ability of the 

child is developed to the full provided, of course, the 

interest of the c hild. lies in the suhere of music. 

if an intelligent interest is taken in music by the 

parents the children are brought up so that inferior music 

is repugnant to them. If they are so used to hearing 

music of higher standard then inferior music is naturally 

unattractive and so the ability to judge the quality of 

music presented is greatly aided. 

Although the graph plotting the T •• 'a of the instru-

mental pupils and the non-instrumental showed almost a 

perfect similarity, the graph plotting the occunation of 

their fathers according to the classification of Redmond 

(vi) 
·and Davies showed slight diversity in favour of the 

instrumental pupils. higher proportion of the fathers 

of the instrumental pupils fell into the occupational groups 

II to V inclusive than the fathers of the other pupils • 

.!from groups VI to IX the percentages were slightly lower. 

The discrepancy b'etween the corresponding percentages is 

(vi) Standardisation of Intelligence Tests 
N.Z. Council for ~ducational Research 1940 

1foi tcombe and To,nbs 
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so small that no reliable conclusionR can be drawn froM them. 

Only a general assessment can be meae statin~ that there is a 

slight tendency of the fathers of instrumente,l -pu-pils to 

f~ll into higher occupational groups . This statement in 

itself is useless . It is tho inference gained from it that 

may be useful . Home s with fathers carryin - out more skil;I.ea 

work are °likely to ha.ve a better cultural environment . The 

greater the amount of leisure the greater the probable use of 

it . Thus in a home , where all thoughts ,and energy are not 

concentrated on working to earn enou ~·ht money to live, the 

purs~it of cultural activity will tend to be greater than in 

homes of no leisure time . qo chilaren with the former 

environment comm.Pnce with a better a,tti tude and interest in 

music gen°rally . 

In 65 .9i o~ the cases, the parents encouraged their child 

to pursue his musical interests , while the remaining 34 . 1%, 

did not encourage their children . Th?re V''as only one home which 

actu"' lly di scourageil the joining of t ne instrumental cl asses . 

Thus many parents realize tho necessity of a musical e ucation 

fort eir c ildren. However uch a11 enuction iR t:ltill 

considered a luxury or an additional attribute rather than an 

es"'entiv.l and integral part of their comulete lives . 

'ost pupils put forward a va.gue statemPnt that they liked 

music and wished to )lay an instru~ent . 

trained observers triey cannot analyse these vague feelings 

precisely. However, it is probable th"'t this va.gueness is 



due to the fact that talent is nresent but has not 

hithertofore been given the opportunity or develouing. 

b2. 

Beneath the social repression or lack of develonment there must 

have been some musical desire or ability which will manifest 

itself when given the opportunity. ome nupils who join 

instrumental groups seem to lack even a suspicion of talent . 

This is probably a false impression . 

channels other than actual performance . 

Their talent may lie in 

On the other hA.nd 

the number of students with obvious ability com lPtely out-

weighs the former gi:oup . 

~he intention of the members of the instrumental groups 

to continue instruction in tneir instrument when group in-

struction is no longer available to them nroves, probably, 

their real interest in music . The novelty of a new or 

different instrument , the excitement of playing in an orchestra 

and the other incentives ever nresent to spur them on , may 

tend to gloss over their real interest in music . This basic 

interest may not be present but the superficial excitement 

keeps their immediate interest dominant . If the uuuils wish 

to continue learning their instrument when these addi ti.onal 

incentives have passed then a lasting interest in music is 

present . 

Table XI shows that of the 156 pupils learning 

instruments 73 . 1% wish to continue in post-scLool days . In 

three instruments , French horn , tenor horn and bP.ritone 



' each class consists of two pupils !Vho all intend to continue 

instruction giving a result of 100%. No conclusion cen be 

drawn from these figures. In the clarinPt Aection 86 . 7% 

intend to continue instructio~ . Thi high p 0 rcenta~e m,y be 

due to the fact thAt woodwind classes aro normal l y held in 

the evening an~ can s"'.:;i.11 e a ttenaea af'ter day- school 

classes have ceased . nother ·"'actor whi eh probably in-

fluen ced the violins as well ( Ahowing a percentage of 84. 4'1) 

is that both in"'trumPnts if not already owned can easily be 

acouired at a reasonable cost. Following in order re the 

trombone ( 66 . 7%) cornet (63.2%) 1'Jercussion ( 62 . 5%) double-

basr:i (6o%) and lRstly ' cello (5o=; .. ). It was obvious in the 

case of the ' cellists that th.P f'A.ct that they did not own 

t •1eir instruments and probably will not have an onportuni ty to 

acquire one later, determined them to answer in the negative 

this question asking whether they intended to continue their 

instruction in post-secondary- school aa.ys . "Ii th i nstrument s 

such as trombon°s, drums and double-basses , it is often 

possible to join smaller com':' in<=itions such as trios or dance 

bands "'Od use an instrument belonging to the set. The f~ct 

that 75 . l~ intend to continue their instru~tion diqcrPdits 

a ny criticism made by the registered music t;Pachers about the 

provi~·on of music for the mass. 'l'hese teachers maintain 

that a pupil learning an ini=itrument in school classes would 

not take private 1 esson s as would have occurred otherwise . 

The truth seems to be rather that them jority of' thec9 pupils 

muld not h ve taken lessons uriva.tely, but after having b"en 
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introduced to music, 73.1i intend to .continue privately. 

Ultimately, therefore , the number of students learning privately 

will increase. 

The id ea thet music is only for the selected few is still 

commonly held in the community as a whole. •'usic is regarded 

to be reserved for those who have sufficient money to buy it, 

and al so for those who have suffici Pn t lei i=mre time to enjoy it. 

t present it is not widely regarded as an e9sential attribute , 

a ri ght of all people wi:10 have sufficient talent to develop . 

This attitude is bein~ gradually broken down but while p~o-

fessional teachers maintain an attitude of splendia isolation 

this social distinction cannot be entirely obliterated . 

Following up this idea of actively continuine- the 

instrumPnt commenced at school comes the pronosal as to the 

methods of so doing. Most of the instruments participated in 

suggest concerted playing. On the other hand the nia.no is 

nrobably the main solo instrument . I t is more often performed 

by i tself than in combination with other instruments. 'l
1he 

violin is also a solo instrument but instruments such as the 

trombone, the heavy brass a..~a the percussion are essentially 

orchestral or band instruments . Aue,rt from -private lessons 

some combined practice is essential. ~uggestions as to modes 

of continuation were illuminating. .rollowi.ng the sug-gestion 

of private lessons, the next greatest t:,'Toup of suggestions was 

for attending the llNening Technical College orchestra.. ·1
1hi s 

suggestion would be expected from the instrumental classes. · 



Besides knowing the conductor, the majority o~ the other 

players and the general environment, their main aim a.f'ter having 

joined the instrumental classes is to attend the evening 

orchestra. Senior day school players attend and when they 

have become ex-pupils this is a welcome opportunity to main-

tain their social friendships. These contributing factors 

seem to make for a better atmosphere and keener interest in 

the music. 

When considering the provi si.on made for you players i.n 

the community, many factors have to be taken into account. 

These players are by no meanR efficient. Three years' grouo 

work does not produce e. solo performer. The conductor of any 

group of such instrumentalists would have to realise this and 

make allowances accordingly. better standard of achievement 

can be reached on a brass instrument after three years' g-roup 

instruction than on a stringed instrumPnt. There anpears to 

be more provision for brass instrumPnts in the community than 

stri.nged. Most towns have their 'unicipal and Civic bands 

togethPr with the bends of organiRati.ons such as the Salvation 

my 1 Boys' Ini::ititute 1 '/atersiders' and local firms'. Boys 

at school are eagerly sought after by local bands. Besides 

these larger organisations there are always the soall corn-

bi.nations made up by a group of friends. Stringed players 

are not so well catered for 1 as a gereral rule. The Rtrin ged 

players in the day instru.~Pntal groups are catered for in the 

Evening Orchestra but it is those puni.ls learning from private 
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teachers who are handicapped. everal µrofessional teachers 

with a sufficiently large grou) of students form their own 

combination. t present the professional orchestras are not 

being considered. For the present circumstances it is the 

catering for these young inexperienced ulayers which is imuortant. 

If their interest can be maintained until a standard of pro-

ficiency has been reached, then a firm i~terest in music will 

have been developed. 

The question of taste arises when comparing uestion 12 

of the questionnaire with\lluestion 13. In the answer to the 

former question the favourite niece of music prior to the 

attendance of secondary school was stated. This result 

was compared with the answer to uestion 13 stating the 

preference in music now. In the majority of cases the time 

lapse between the two pieces of music stated is less than a 

year. In tDis ~ riod of time, opinion A would not have 

suffered any great revolution. r!a.ny third and fourth year 

students found it difficult to recollect pieces of music known 

previously without confusing them with pieces heard or learnt 

during their seco . ..i oary school period. Prior to secondary 

school stage the general type of' music fell under the category 

of light classical music. 1uch pieces are pleasant to 

listen to for tne first time and stand several hearings. 

There are no intricate weaving of parts which the listener 

has to unravel. Many of thB pieces quoted 



were obviously solo pieces for the violin and piano which 

have been learnt by the ~upils . The standard of music must 

be relative to their contemporary age group, not relative to 

adult standards of superiority and inferiority. The boys 

quoted popular works of music which obviously covers the 

phase t hrough which they were passing . 

According to a pYevious investig ation it was f ound that 

the taste of young chi.ldren approximates closely to that 

of experts but declines as age increases . rnhe lowest ebb 

of aesthetic appreciation is reached at a.bout eleven years. 

Thus the average boy and girl between twelve years and 

fourteen years would s2ow a fairly low standard of taste . 

~hrough lack of encouragement for further appreciation, many 

people have become fixated at this stage and are unable to 

pass on to maturer judgement . Lighter classical pie ces which 

have been made popular via mechanical mee~s were often quoted . 

This brings up the very controversial question of whether 

classical music should be made known by these methods . Is it 

better for all to knoi the main theme through such channels , or 

to withhold the better works from people who are not willing to 

look for such works and hear them in the nroper setting? 

When words are added to the music or the music to the words , 

one medium must dominate the other. The words may be so 

emotionally coloured or intellectually stimulating that the 

music falls into the background. and vice versa. Ji th words 

attached it is very difficult to listen to, concentrate 
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on and ap-preci "'te fully the music . 

The majority of the preferences quoted at the secondary 

school stage , were pieces of music participate~ in , in the 

choral , instrumental and au-preciation classes. '11hi ~ i s tre 

ex-pected result . It is the -pieces which the -perfor:ner actively 

engages himself in that he invariably refers . niece of 

music will not be -performed instrumentally unless the interest 

of the performer is centred in that .PiecP. .. 1 thoue-h the 

listener appreciates the music performed , an entirely new realm . 

is opened up to those who have performed the piece themselves . 

That is \by students of music often make the best concert goers . 

Especially in the case of boys , the interest in music and 

consequentappreciation is not lacking but rathPr has been 
J 

neglected . It is the making of them aware of music which 

seems to be more important than trying to make them au1Jreciate 

certain types of music of which they are incapable. 

~be Petone children are handicanped insofar th.Ftt they 

cannot attend many , if any, musical concerts . Very few con-

certs a.re performed in the area. Parents while providing 

their children with the musical education which they lacked 

cannot rouse sufficient interest themselves to takP their 

children further afield to attend such concerts. Such 

cone erts do much to raise the level of aupreciation and the 

inspiration gained from a personal perrormance is infinitely 

greater than that received via mechanical means. 



rt is felt that this study has revealed certain 

important factors regarding the children who are members of 

the instrumental classes at the Hutt Valley fomorial Technical 

College. Further more, many of these results are obviously 

of i~portance in the development of schemes for i~strumental 

classes in this and other schools. 

The figures show that 28.l~ of the total school roll are 

members of the school instrumental grouns. Of these pupils 

sho~~ng interest in music 61.~.had had no previous trainirg 

or o ~ortunity to develop this interest. Thus, i~ the groun 

in this investigation can be taken as representative of the 

children of New Zea.land, over half of the children of 

secondary school age so desiring are denied a musical e•Jucati.on. 

From figures gained it can be assumed the boy~ are not given 

equal onportuni ty for a musical educ tion as girls. t'llF>n the 

opportunity becomes available the nercenta8'e of boys taking 

advantage of it is egual if not slightly in advance of the per-

centage of girls. Pupils tend to continue with instruction 

once croup classes have commenced. 73.1% of thF> me~bers of 

instrumental classes intend to conttnue instruction when their 

day school course is completed. 'l'his shows their permanent 

interest in music and that the joining of music clasBes at the 

beginning of their secondary school career was not due to the 

impulse of the moment. lt is the difference that this musical 

education will make to their cultural lives which anpears to be 

the factor of the greatest importance. 
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I ANALYSIS 01' 1:IA.SSED CHOIR 

CHOIR NUMB~R OF MEMB RS 

First Trebles 59 

econd Trebles 62 

Third Trebles 76 

Fourth Trebles 46 

Boy Trebles 64 

First Basses 61 

Second Basses 60 
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II TIMETABLE O..f CHORAL AND PJC:rrFJ1M4'TiJ'T L Tf'TClTBUC"T'IOW 

MOHDAY 

8.30 - 9 a.m. 

12.25 - 12.45 
12.5)-1.25 

2. 50 - 4 P• m. 

3.45 - 4,30 -p.m. 

Dfi.Y CU.SS~$ 

( a) Senior <,trings (2na a.na 3rd year violins 
a.na 'cellos) 

(b) String Brass (juniors) 

( a) Special Choir (1st Trebles) 
(b) String Bass ( senior) 

(a) Day School Orchestra 
(b) Junior Brass 
(c) Four Junior violin groups (12 in each group) 
(d )Junior 'cello group 

( e.) ~enior 'cello group 

TUESDAY, VEDNESDAY I FRID y 

8. 30 - 9· a.m. 

12. 55 -1. 25 P• m. 

3 .50 - 4.10 u . m. 

THURSDAY 

8 . 30 - 9 a. m. 

12 - 12. 20 p .m. 

( a) Senior strings ( 3rd year) 
(b) Violin groun (2n d year) 
(c) Junior string bass 

( a) Junior Violin group (.A) 
(b) Jun.ior Violin g roup (B) 
( c) Junior 'cello 
( d) Senior Brass 
( e) Junior .9rass 
(f) enior !-3tring Brass 

( a) Junior Violin group (C) 
(b) Junior Violin group (D) 

(a) Senior Strings (2na and 3ra.year violin 
and I cello) 

(b) Junior 9tring Bass 

( a) $1)ecial Choir (1st Trebles) 



3 • 0. - 4. 0 p. m. 

3.o. - 3. 45 -p .m. 

3. 45 - 4. 30 p.m. 

UOND.AY 

6. 30 - 7.0 p.m. 
7.0 - 7 . ..1 .. 5 :t:,.n. 
7• 45 - 9.0 p .m. 

TUESDAY 

7.0 - 9.0 -p . m. 

r/EDN"ESDAY 

5.30 - 7.30 p .m. 

THURSDAY 

6.30 - 8.30 p .m. 

FRIDAY 

7. 0 - 8. 0 p . m. 
7.0 - 8.0 p.m. 
8.0 - 9.0 -p .m. 
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~ a) Junior violins tmassea together) 
(b) Violin u-roup ( 2nd year) (A) 
(c) Violin uroup ( 2nd year) ( .l:l) 
(d) Violin group (3rd year) 
( e) .::,enior .r,rass 
(f) Junior Brass 

( a) Senior 1 cellos 

(a) Junior 'cellos 

EVENING CLASSES 

Ex-Pupils' Basses 
Ex-Pupils' Trebles 
Theory of' Music 

Group Piano class 

Junior fooawind group 

Senior Wooawind 

Military Band 
String Orchestra 
Full Orchestra 

The choral instruction incorporated in the normal 
daily school timetable has not been includ.ed in the above 
scheme. Each class receives one and a half hours choral 
work per week. 



III .ANALYSIS OF ORCB.ESTR 

SECTIOjJ INSTRUTu!ENTS ~HJMBER OF PLYER$ 

ntring 1st Violins 17 
2nd Violins 17 
3rd Violins 22 
4th Violins 35 
1st 'Cellos 6 
2nd ' Cellos 5 
3rd 'Cellos 8 
Senior String Bass 1 
Junior String Bass 4 

foodwind Flute 1 
Oboe 1 
1st Cl arinets 5 
2nd Clarinets 7 
3rd Clarinets 2 
Bass Clsrinet 1 
4th Clarinets 11 

Brasswind 1st Trumuets 2 
2nd Trumpets 2 
3rd Trumpets 2 
Horns 4 
Trombones 2 
Baritone 1 
Tuba 1 

Percussion Timpani · 1 
%de Drums 1 
Pia.no 1 



IV This Technical College provides four courses of 

instruction : -

(1) Commercial indicated by the letter C 
(2) HomP Science indicated by the letter H 
(3) Art indicated by the letter A 
(4) Industrial indicated by the letter I 

The year of attendance is indicated by the number 

immediately following the course indication e . g . 

1 refers to First Year 
2 refers to Second Year 
3 refers to Third Year 
4 refers to Fourth Year 

The final letters , B, C, D and~ ' indicate the 

classification within each course according to I •• and 

ability in rithmetic and :English. 

e . g . ClA then means - Commercial Course, "First 
Year , A. Classification of ability. 

74. 
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